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Stanford Power Plays Crush Washington Ti tie Ambitions, 24-- 0
ifl Ii .nur Tniinimninii I

Baseball i home course InEgan's Medford,ChieftainFootball Scores CARDS WIN PUIS TIGERS SET FOR TRO

THEM TO FORE AS EGAME

Cotut
Oregon 9, Oregon Stat 6.

Stanford 24, Washington 0.

California 7, U. 8. O. 3.

Washington State IB, Idaho 0.

Pacific 7, Puget Sound 7.

19 TO 0 IN

were won by Eddie Simmons and
Anna Mae Fuson, both of Med-

ford.
"The driving contest was won

by Bob Maentz, Stanford Univer-
sity football star. What was the
length of his winning drive? A
mere poke of 304 yards I Some
yardage, Bob.

"This tournament was organ-
ized by Don S. Clark, prominent
Medford llnksman, and Profes-

sional Jack Hueston, of the en-

tertaining club, who won the
Pacific Northwest Open champ
ionshlp six years ago."

Southern Oregon Normal 0, Chlco, OVER CHICO STATE IN COAST GOLFEROF(Calif.) Teachers 0.

Tempe 7, New Mexico Agglea 7.
Colorado Mines 7, Colorado Teach

era 49.
Washington Team Unable finishing their Satur ROGERS FIELD, Pullman. Wash.,By Harold Grove

After having their pet play calledCentral Normal 0. Valparaiso 41
day morning with a final pow-wo-

That Med ford's golf activities have

developed the Rogue Valley course
Into one of the golf centers of the

"no good," the SONS of Ashland scor the Chemawa Indians of the United
DePauw 30, Earlham 0.

13, Lambuth
Luther 7, Columbia 6.

Li M

ed a lone touchdown on a "break" Card of Thankslate In the third quarter to win 6 to

To Halt Offense Out-

played Save For Brief

Grayson Star Of Game.

States Indlsn school, of Salem are
awaiting the time when they willOrlnnell 10, Iowa State Teachers

Nov. 10. (AP) In a fog so thick
the players were almost invisible
from the pressbox. Washington State
trounced its traditional football en-
emy, the .University of Idaho, 10
to 0. here today.

W. S. C. scored on the first plsy

0 over the strong Chlco State col-

lege of Chlco, California Saturday af13. entrain on the h In quest
of scalps from the undefeated, unMilwaukee Teachers 18, St. Nor

coast Is manifested In the October
edition of the "Pacific Coast Golfer."
magazine published monthly at Seat-
tle by the Pictorial Publications. Inc.,
which carries a description of the
highlights In the recent Southern
Oregon Northern California tourna

ternoon on the Ashland high school
field before a large crowd of rabidbert 14.A

tied Medford high school Tigers. The
football la slated to start taking

We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation to our many friends for the
acts of kindness and sympathy ex-

tended ur daring our recent bereave-
ment; also for the beautiful floral of-

ferings. Mr. and Mrs. Chas Stockstlll
end family. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ro
maneskl.

Oshkoeh Teachers 0, Whitewater football fans. its beating at exactly a p. mTeachers 10.
Trlbea from all over the country

By IU HHKU, J. KKtVLAM)
(AAHOclated PrrM Sports Writer)
STANFORD STADIUM, PALO AL

On a touchdown play during the
second quarter, that was later called ment, and photocraphs of the winStanford Freshmen 0, California

alter tne klckoff. Ted Chrlstolfer-sen- ,
halfback, dashing 66 yards

around left end for a touchdown.
Rodger Dougherty, fullback, added
the point.

are represented in the Chemaw ners, Mlss Anna Mae Fuson, and Ed
back. Beach, SONS halfback, perfreshmen 30.

Utah 6, Colorado T. squad. Pat Oates, who plays lettTO, Calif., Nov. 10. (F)-- tan ford's formed a bit of clever Acting when nan, nans from Marysvllle, Wash.,mighty football Jtifernaut thunderBrlgham Young 34, Colorado Col The Cougars scored a second Dse Mall Trlbuue want ads.he faked an Injury completely befuded on toward the Pacific coast conlege 10. touchdown within a few minutesdied the Chlco team and allowing
and Is of the Samish tribe: Vergil
Nucholls, who plays fullback halls
from Chlco, Calif., and is of the

ference championship and rose bowlMorris Harvey 0, Grove City 40. and a third early In the second

Simmons.
The popularity of the local course,

proved when a field of 125 players.
Including many noted golf-
ers, teed off in the opening rounds of
the tournament, ts made known fur-
ther through golf cities of the coast,
by the magazine's publicity.

Miss Fuson, who regained the title

California Teachers 7, Indiana 41 quarter. The last half of the gamerecognition, with a crushing 24 to 0

victory today over the previously un

Cliff MacLean to pick the ball up and
with the whole team as Interference
ran down the field 70 yards to a was a wild aerial warfare. Incom

Uke tribe: Raymond Johnson, an-
other halfbact, comes from thei --V VEd In bo ro 0, Slippery Rock 49.

Lock Haven 7, Clarion 0. beaten, untied university of Waeii plete passes bursting all over thefalute tribe of Warmsprlng. Ore.:Louisiana Tech 0, Miss. College Ington Huskies today before a crowd Held and punts being run backAiDert St. Martin, quarter, comesof 65.000 fans.

touchdown while three-fourt- of the
Chlco team stood by watching. How-
ever, later on In the game the tou?h- -'

down was declared void because of

THE

5c& 10c Grill
13 N. Fir

SERVES THE ONLY

for little gain. of women's champion in the tourney.With smashing power that swept
83.

Mercer 18, Chattanooga 13.

Howard 26. Tennewee Tech 0,
Idaho's threat came In the last

Ford A. Frlck fabove) has been
elected president of the National
Baseball league to succeed John A.

Heydler. (Associated Press Photo)
the game but sadly outclassed Huskies minutes of the closing quarter. Bob

McCue passed to Clarence Anderson,Western Kentucky 47, Eastern nto defeat, Coach C E. "Tiny"

Is pictured in a driving stance, as Is
Simmons, who came from the ranks
of the caddies to defeat Tltleholder
Hank Prlngle In a brilliant match.Kentucky 0. sub end, for 35 yards, putting the

Eastern Tenneasee Teachers 13, Jumbo Hamburgersoau on tne w. 8. C. line.

Thorn hill's cardinal raiders retained
their status of an unbeaten eleven
and apparently clinched the right to
represent the west for the second suc

the fact that the along
with the Chlco coach declared that
the referee had blown his whistle and
motioned to the field Judges for time-
out and that the Chlco waterboy was
on the field and most of his players
were drinking wnter when the SONS

niDert inmans pass over the goal

irom Carson, Wash., and Is mem-
ber of the Yakima tribe; Raymond
Ward, a first string substitute,
comes from La Push, Wash., and
Is a member of the Qulleutte tribe:
Peter Berger, left guard, a member
of the Chippewa tribe, halls .from
Dagmar, Mont.; Matt Adams, cen-
ter, a member of the Sioux tribe,
comes from Wolf Point, Mont.;
Walter Bennett, right guard, of
Hoqulam, Wash., Is a member of

line was Incomplete, and Boyce

Morehead 13.
Union college 0, Georgetown col

lege 0.
Bucknell 13, W. and J. 7.

cessive year in the annual New Year's Magnes, W. S. C. sub quarter, punt

IN MEDFORD

lOc
OI'EN ALL NIOIIT

The description of the tourney, tn
part, follows:

"Major honors tn the annual
southern Oregon and northern
California men's and women's
amateur tournament at the Rogue
Valley golf course. Chandler

day classic at Pasadena. ed out of danger from the CougarColorado Aggies 31, Utah Aggies Only California remnlns on Stan line.player picked up the ball. The referee
stated that he did not remember call-

ing time-o- because he had been told
at the beginning of the game that the

ford's conference schedule and on he
basis of comparative scores through

The Vandals took to the air in
determined effort to overtake

out the season should not produce their rivals, but few passes were

BY CALIFORNIA

IN CLOSE TUSSLE

SONS were going to pull that par

31.

Southwestern 0, Wichita 30.

Centenary 8, Tulsa 14.
Texas Christian 7, Loyola 0.

Sewanee 0, Vanderbtlt 10.

Kentucky 33, Southwestern (Mem-

phis) 0.

enough strength to check the cham completed.

the Clallam tribe: Louis Jamison,
another right guard. Is a member
of the. Flathead Indians and halls
from Poison, Mont.; Edward Case,
left end, of Slietz, Ore., and a mem

pionship drive of the Indians. Ed Ooddard, scoring specialist for
Except for one brief rally In the

third period, the Huskies were ou;
the Cougars, made the second touch-
down for his side by popping
through right tackle after he had

ber of the Rogue River Indian tribe:Murray 13, Middle Tenn. Teach fought, and completely nea Hoptowit, right end. belongsers 0. at the mercy of goalward bent Car made 15 yards through the line
Randolph-Maco- n 14, American Un dinals. MEMORIAL 8TADIOM. Ixn Ang rom Yakima. Wash.: James And I3.QDDiversity 0. Only once during the game did naa maae two and three. Dough- -eles. Nov. 10. (API California de
Brtdgewater 7, Hampden Sydney Stanford tAke to the air. It was a toss erty'a kick went wide.feated Southern California 7 to ain the third period and fell Incom-

plete. For the balance of a decidedly

ticular play but he didn't know when.
The argument ensued over two per-
iods of play Including the second
quarter, the rest period between half
and parts of the third quarter and
finally ended through the good sports-
manship of Howard Hobson who stat-
ed that he didn't went the play.

The SONS held the lead on yards
gained but fell behind when It came
to passing. Although the SONS inter-
cepted five Chlco passes while Chlco
Intercepted only two of the SONS.

"Chief" MacLean of the SONS was
the ace ground gainer of the day with
Bowe. right halfback, for Chlco close;
on his heels. In that column. Jcnksj
didn't live up to the pre game dope
as being an ace high passer for ie

before 65.000 spectators who saw

rews, tackle, halls from Nez Perce
tribe of Spalding, Idaho: Frank
Poowee. halfback, a member of tne
Shoshone Indians, halls from Fort
Hall. IUaho; Willis Miller, halfback,
another Palute, resides In the town

the visitors win the game In the
first half and staunchly defend it

The Cougars' third touchdown
came on the third play In the sec-
ond quarter. Ollle Arbelbide, sub
left half, bounced through righttackle after he had hit the line
for seven yards. He failed to

d encounter, the Indians roll-
ed up yardage on line smashes, most
of them Just inside or outside tackli.

HONEY MAID
BREADthrough the second.

The Golden Bears scored when theThe Husky lino wilted under the rif
01 warmsprlng. Ore.: Melvin La
Course, end. Is of the Colville tribe
Of Indians In the city of Okano

ling thrusts of the Stanford backs
who enjoyed a field day In the mat-
ter of piling up yardnge.

game was only a rew minutes old
and managed to fight off repeated
efforts of the home guard to knot
the count. The Trolans. time afterBobby Grayson, 8 ton ford's candi

date for all American fullback honors,

gan, Wash.; Herman Seltlce, guard,Is a member of the Coeur d'Aiene
Indians' of Tensed. Idaho: Isaac
Vanderburg. end. Is also a member
of the Flathead Indiana, but his
home is In Arlee, Mont.: Lawrence

time, drove goalward but each time
the fighting Bears stopped themgot off some bad ones now and then

HAS OFTEN BEEN BUTTERED
BUT NEVER BEEN BETTERED

Ask for Entry Blanks

MODEL BAKERY
led the attack and defense that sent

16.
Campbell 0, Langley Field 18.

Minnesota 30, Indiana 0.
Ohio State 88, Chicago 0.
Wisconsin 10, Michigan 0.
Illinois 14, Northwestern 8.
Pitt 38, Nebraska 0.

Temple 84, Carnegie Tech 0.

Colgate 30, Tulane 6.
Rice 7, Arkansas 0,
Navy 10, Notre Dame 6.
Syracuse 10, Michigan State 0.
Georgia 14, Yale 7.
Louisiana 0, Washington U. 0.
Purdue 13, Iowa 0.

Army 37, Hnrvard 0.
Bethel College (Ky.) 13, Delta

college 0.
William Jewell 18, Baker 14.

Shenandoah 0, St. John's 30.

John Hopkins 17, Mt. St. Mary's
14.

Mornlngalde 0. Buena Vista 7.

Upper Iowa 13, Iowa Wesleyan 0.

ROOSEVELT GIANTS

TRIM WASHINGTON

Defense tactics were uppermostWashington tumbling to Its first de
throughout the game, the SONS madefeat of the season and the worst

beating since California ran up a 31
an approximate S first downs with
Chico making approximately half that

Dennett, tackle, is a member of the
Clallam tribe of Hoqulam, Wash.

A definite starting llneim haa not
to 0 count lost year. amount.Two times Grayson Intercepted The winning touchdown was scored been given to the press and will

not be known until game time.
The Roosevelt Giants won a 27

to 0 victory over the WashingtonIn the third by a Normal player who
from this game, the winner wtir

passes and ran for touchdowns to re-

fute In stunning fashion the report
he was weak on pass defense. In the
second period, he bobbed up to snatch

grabbed a pass after it had been

short of scoring territory. Once the
boys from Troy took the ball less
than a foot from the goal line.

Southern California played Its best
game of the season but It was not
good enough to keep the Bears from
getting away to a flying start nor
break through their defenses, once
they were out In front.

It was a great battle between two
teams. California chalked up

Its second Pacific coast conference
victory while Southern California
has yet to break Into the win col-
umn of the conference.

oe given a definite status as to Its
school Saturday morning In a game
played on the VanScoyoc field.
Touchdowns were made by Dick
Morrow, Bill Wade and Gaian Gent

knocked in the air by Ward Howell,
glnnt tackle, from the hands of Jenks, strength with other teams In theAhonen's toss and dodge back 35 yards

for a touchdown shortly after "Monk" Chlco State quarterback, and ran 13

yArda to a touchdown. On an attempt
state, ir Medford wins, the Tlgerawill have had a definite standingwith Hood River high school ana
Salem high school, who have both

Moscrlp, left end, who also Is mak-

ing a bid for laurels,Wayne U. (Detroit) 13, Hope 7. ed line buck, Brttddock failed to score
ry, and extra points toy Dick Mor-
row and Lee Reynolds,

The Roosevelt team consists ol
Bob Leonard. Galen Gentry, Tom
Williams, Robert Mitchell. Carol

the extra point.had d a field goal to glw defeated the Indians and at theOutstanding linemen for the SONSStanton Its first tallies. present- time are planting theirK.ie.gn Williams played a great

ATTENTION!
Turkey Growers

BEAE
Fruit and Produce Co.

of SAN FRANCISCO

Hillsdale 0, Alma 0.
Pomona 0, Whlttler 60,

13, Florida 18.

Mississippi State 0, Tennessee 14.

Loyola of Los Angeles 10, San
Diego State college 8.

And on the last play of the game.
with less than a minute to play, it Faucette, Bill Wall. Phillip Dodd,

Richard Morrow, Lee Reynolds, and
game ror tne winners In the first
half and although he exhausted
himself In his early efforts and

was Orayson who came swinging In

wcro Kelly, Mahoncy and Howell.
The starting lineups:

Chlco ...... ...... SONS
Applegate Rnamuiwen
Schmidt LT Jockljch
Asher U3.... Keily

substitutes Robert Hamlin and Richgrab the pass A hone n had thrown ard Roberts.

hooks firmly on the hopes of a
mythical Oregon state champion-
ship.

The Tigers, according to Coach
D. K. Burgher, are In excellent
condition to do battle.

Whether or not the Indians pos-
sess a foncy stepping artist In the

the hopes of at least saving his The Washington team: Robert
could do little In the second half,
he was not needed then. Williams
Bcored for the visitors after a spark

team from a blanking, and continue Stead, Billy Balrd. Winston Boothby.on for forty five yards for a no the: Arthur Satterlee, Warren Peeble.ling run on a dcccotlvetouchdown. The gun barked Its gamo- -

ending message Just as Moscrlp had
d the extra point, his

cutback play and he did most of
tho ground gaining of the day tor
his team.

Harold Pierce. Glenn Jewett, PranK
Dixon. Billy Thorndlke.t Jnck Still- -
well. Warren Holback: subs. BUI
Clarkson, Roy Pursel, R. B. Webber,
Dee Parker.

Moore C Mahoney
Wright RO Btttze
Knapp KT Howell
Ubaldl ............ HE Wilson
Jenks - Bradford
Bowe ....RH. ........ Beacn
Dclgado ...LH MacLeon
Jorgensen FB Braddock

Subs: SONS, S vet la. Frlta, Adams

backfleld, It is not known but In
all probability Medford will have
as much If Leo Ghelardl plays.
Whether or not the Indians pos-
sess a boy with an educated toe

third of the day.
While Moscrlp was unerring: on tto Oene McAteer. a big substitute

place kicks within easy distance, he guard, did as much as any lineman
to protect the lead acquired by his
fellows. His Impregnable Don) line such as Burdette Kindred. In the

Here Again for Thanksgiving Turkeys
We demand S to 9 thoumnil bird, for Thank.ElTln market. We
have been topplnj the market for the pant 3 yeara and, we expect to
continue to do so this .venr.

Licensed and Bonded by State of California. Reference. Rank of
America. California and Montgomery streets, San Francisco, Calif.

Any formation or message call Davis Transfer or Hotel Jackson

failed on three other field goal at-

tempts. Two were 34 yard tries and
the other as yards.

defense twice ttirned the Trojans
back.

punting role, rrmalni to be seen.
Bill Bates, the Tiger s plunging full

and Hayden: Chlco. Oeln, Kossow,
Qongonaz, S.nlth. Andante. O'Con- -

Volley Dal) Starts
Volley ball la now underway at

the Elks temple, and ts being play- -
ed on Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays of each week. Several players

Stanford's other touchdown was back, will probably ba In the linenel!. Salladay, Tyler, Seller and Peu- -

up.
Betting on the game la about

tico.
Referee: Skeet Manernd. Umpire TRAP AND SET SHOOT

even with some giving the Tigers

Turkey
Growers
We are in the market for
Turkeys. Top market prioes
paid, Oaah on delivery.
Watch the Tribune for our
big receiving date.

Sell at home and
get your cash

Phone 409-- R

GEORGE HIGH
Ashland Packing Co.

BUI Ooodwln. Headllnesman, Fred tne edge and some glvlnir the InFlock.

turned out for the first games last
week, and all Elks Interested are
requested to notify the steward on
duty at the lodge.

Volley ball Is being taken up by
many who have also taken part In
the Elks bowling tournaments. In
which there are some 60

AT GUN CLUB 10 A. M Representative, A. Michel i
Receiving Nov. S3, SI, S5 at Davis Transfer

made by Right Halfback Hamilton
who went over from the three yrd
mark after his right end, Topping,
had recovered a fumble by the Husky
fullback, Sulkosky, on Washington's
nineteen yard line.

The purple and gold clad northern-
ers made a fine scoring bid In tM
third quarter when they rolled up
four first downs mainly through four
completed passes for a total of sixty
yards. The drive started on Washing-
ton's twenty yard line and teacher

HE SNAPS LEG

dians the odds. One person placed
a bet on the Indians, and giving
14 pointe.

A large crowd of enthusiastic fans
Is expected for the tilt. The Med-
ford high school band will put on
a stunt at the half time.

nt 10 o clock this morning a trap
...m .mti ino win get under wayat the Medford Gun club, with sev
eral special features which promise to ITSPECIAL TURKEY DINNER Sunday

and Monday at Amy's Flaw, jnc.sonvlU. Tel 393.
Stanford's fourteen yard mark. The ARMunrig a targe turnout of Medford

trapshooters.
Fancy shooting will be demon.

longest pass was good for 2fl vaiyK LiS) 1
Markov, left end, leaping high In the

strated by Oua Peret. of Yoncalla.
noted African big game hunter and
trap shooting artist, who Is the mie.t

air to make a thrilling catch of Aho-
nen's flip.

The first period was scoreless with
Washington making the opening
klckoff and Immediately being forced
Into the defensive.

here of T. E. Daniels. Another cunn DAYof. Mr. Daniels, Rex Applcgate of Rose.

Tractor Repairing
Mechanic Kvperlenceil In
All Lines of Tractor Work

Smith nnd Hooper Garage
X south HurtlPtt

ourg. win also take part In the shoot

Tommy white, Medford high school
Kraftunte who atarred In football dur-
ing his nttendanre at school here,
suffered h broken leu Wednesday tn
practice arrtmmnRe at the University
of Washington, where he Is now en-

rolled.
White, according to word received

here by his mother, Mrs. Mlnnl
White, will be out of football the real
of the season but hla leg. broken
cleanly Just above the ankle. Is

to mend In time for htm to
participate In basketball, a game at
which he also showed stellar ability
while at Medford high,

opeclal prlres will be offered (or
the trap and skeet events. HE LIES In final peace, who fought the

battle of all nations. In sacred lll 5kWnrrnntu Cflllfrt
School DUtrlct No. 01.

WftrrnnU Numtwrcd 303 to 430 In Use Mall rrlbune want 4dtIVWIXH Mil Ml elusive. Inurrat will renjio (Nov. 13th.
1134I. Prrwnt wnrmntji at thf Mrn-- ;
ford National Bank, Mrclfortt. Orpon
lor payment. MkAtahft" 'jt a. ifat WITH A

TUEISEY

beauty stands his tomb, and each year
countless thousands pay it reverence with
bowed head. A famous general places a
wreath of laurel at its side. A diplomat
utters inspirational phrases to commem.
orate another Armistice Day. And still
he lies in peaceful slumber, embraced by
eternity. For what are wreaths, anil
what are phrases . , . without peats'?
When we assure our Unknown Soldier of
peace everlasting, then are we paying him
the tribute which was worth life itself

r.oleman
SULF-HEATIN- G IRON

J. 8 SMITH.
Clerk DIM. No. 01. jI MHHi:l.l.. repalrrd and recover-

Dse Mall mbui.e nant ada ed .Hertford Cyclery. 33 N Fir.

LIGHTS INSTANTLY FOR THANKSGIVING TRADE
Now Being Received

NEW Si Indications point to a good

turkey market this year
with good returns to

j'Lfifirrr
'.novations

Service
Comfort

Hava
i1 AVi & Si .xuoTi

i lls Xri
JI ?!

RUNNING ICE WATER
IN ALL ROOMS

FAMOUSLy SOFT BEDS
With Bath from $2.00
Without Bath from $1.50

THE MOST
convenient

THE BEST
accommodations

THE FINEST
meals

U A.
HALF MOON FRUIT

Pc PRODUCE CO.
OF SAN FRANCISCO

Ht.PHt stM Kli nv

FRED D' SILVA

rrS eaiv and pleasant to Iron with
It saves your strength.

You do better Ironing easier and quick-
er at less cost. This modern Coleman
Iron lights Instantly ... no generating
"with match or torch ... no waiting.
Ssves you more time and work than a
$100 washing machine. Do whole
ironing with one Iron.

The evenly heated double pointed base
Irons garments with fewer strokes. Iron-

ing time la reduced Heats
itself ... use It anywhere. Makes and
burns Its own gas. Economical, too . . .
rosts only an hour to operate.
Come In and aee It demonstrated.

Hubbard Brothers

Lamport's Sporting
Goods & Hardware

GARAGE SERVICE AT DOOR
HARVEY M. TOY, MANAGINQ-OWNE- Phone 1038 Medford

or Phone Lewis Meat Market, Central Point

Shipments also will be made out of Grants PassPOWELL ti O'FARRELL . SAN FRANCISCO The First National Bank
"A Departmentized Bank"

I?'


